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1 a variety we mention as "COLLAR" is a split-corona daffodil 
with a corona covering more than two-thirds of the perianth 

varieties marked with x are new introductions 1975 

creamy-white perianth, large yellow cup with small 
red rim, large flower, tall stem, our latest-
flowering daffodil 

pure white perianth with a light-yellow collar. 
medium tall stem, medium late 

improved hybrid of the small single jonquil, the 
same type with many more flowers on good stems, 
sweet scented, clear-yellow, very late flowering 

pale-yellow perianth and dark-yellow collar, a 
well-formed flower on, a very, good tall stem, 
medium late, a prime cutflower 

a very small yellow trumpet NANUS, short stem, 
very early, floriferous, .an improvement of the 
original trumpet-nanus 

white perianth with a large, flat, light-yellow 
collar, a tall and strong stem, a well-formed 
flower, late 

BICOLOR, pure-white perianth with a lemon-yellow 
trumpet, a very large flower on a medium tall 
stem, medium early 

pure-white well-formed perianth and a flat pure-
yellow large collar, very tall stem, early, an 
attractive flower 

a white perianth and a ivory-white collar, 
medium tall stem, early, a very good and early 
forcer 

pure-white perianth with a collar of pink tinged 
with gold at the edge, medium tall stem, medium 
late 

sulphur-yellow perianth turning to white with 
an ochre-yellow collar, medium tall stem, medium 
early, a very good and early forcer 
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covering more than
is a split-corona daffodil

turo-thirds of the perianth

creamy-uhite perianth, large yellour cup tuith small
red rim, large flouer, ta11 stem, oun latest-
flourering daffodil
pure uhite perianth r.rlith a light-ye1lotrl coLlar.
medium ta11 stem, medium late

improved hybrid of the sma11 single jonquil, the
same type uith many mare floulers on good stems,
srreet scented, clear-yel1otl , very late florr;ering
pale-yellou perianth and dark-yellour coJ"lar, a
uell-formed flouer on a ver.y, qood ta11 stem,
mediuni late, a Prime cutf l-ou,rer

a very small yellour trumpet NANUS, short stem,
very early, floriferous,'an lmprovement of the
original trumpet-nanus

uhite periant,h rrliLh a largee f1at, light-yellotrt
eol1ar, a ta1l and slrong stem, a ulell-formed
f louler, la te
EIC0L0R, pure-uthite perianth r.rith a lemon-ye11ou'r
trumpet, a very large flnrr;er on a medtum tal1
stem, medium early
pure-ulhiteueJf-formedperianthandaf1atpUre-
yellou large collar, very talI stem, early, an :

attractiue flourer

a uJhite perianth and a ivory-u.rhite collar ,
medium tal1 etem, earlyr a very good and early
foreer
pure-uhite perianth rr.rith a collar of pink tinged
uith goLd at the edge, medium ta1L stem, medium
late
Bulphur-yellou perianth turning to uhite urith
an ochre-yel1otrl collar, aledium ta]I stem, medium
early, a very good and earlY forcer



pure-white perianth with a large orange-red, 
creamy edged cup, strong medium tall stem, 
medium late, a remarkable flower 

one of the largest trumpet daffodils, greenish-
lemon, darker edge at the brim, unusual colour, 
medium tall stem, very early 

a well-shaped pure-white large flat collar 
on a good pure-white perianth, a perfect flower 
on a rather tall stem, medium early 

a small bicolor, white perianth and clear-yellow 
trumpet on a very short stem, very striking for 
the rock garden, medium early, outstanding 

pure-white perianth and a collar of deep pink 
merging to white, light-yellow in the centre, 
medium tall, medium early 

a dark orange collar on a golden-yellow perianth, 
a tall stem, a very fine cutflower, medium late 

sulphur-yellow perianth and a deep-orange collar, 
medium tall stem, early, blooms a long time and 
keeps its colour 

a very large "reverse" colouring flower on a 
medium tall stem, a very fine flower, medium 
late 

a double late poeticus, pure-white with creamy 
centre, medium large flower on a good tall stem, 
very floriferous also in warmer climate 

white perianth and a clear-yellow collar, very 
tall stem, an excellent cutflower, medium late 

a medium-large creamy-yellow collar on a pure-
white well-formed perianth, a tall stem, medium 
late 

a pure-yellow trumpet-daffodil with a well-formed 
perianth, a good medium-tall stem, an excellent 
pot-daffodil, early forcer 
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pure-u,hite petianth r,rith a large oxahQe_redl
creamy edged cup, strong medium talI stem,
medium late, a remarkable flouler
one of the largest trumpet daffodils, greenish_
lemnn, darker edge at the brim, unusu"i colour,
medium tall stem, very eauly

a ue11-shaped pure-r,ihite large flat collar
on a good pure-uhite perianth, a perfect florrler
on a rather tall stem, medium early
a emall- bicolor, uhite perianth and clean-ye11or,r
trurnpet on a very short stem, very striXing for
the roek garden, medium early, outstanCing

pure-trrhite perianth and a coIlar of deep pink
merging to rr.rhite, 1ight-yeltou ln the "*nt"",medium talI, medium early
a dark orange collal' on a golden-yel}ou perianth,
a ta]l stem, a very fine cutflpu.rer, medium 1ate

sulphur-y?llour perianth and a deep-orange co1lar,
medium talL stem, early, blooms a long lime and
keeps its'colour
a very large !!reverserr colouring flou;er on a
medium tall stem, a very fine fiouer, medium
late
a double late poeticus, pnre-trhite urith creamy
eentre, medium large flouer on a good ta1l stlm,
very floriferous a.Lso in uarmer clj.mate

uhite perianth and a elear-yel1orrr col1ar, very
tall steme an Bxce1lent cutflouler, medium latl

a med j-urn-1arge creamy-yellotil ccl _Lar on a purc_
r.llhite urell-formecj perianth, a tal-f stem, medium
la te

a pure-yel-lorr., trumpet-daffodil r:.rith a uLefl._f.ormed
periani;h, a good merJium-ta11 stem, an exceJ-fent
pcrt-daffodil, early forcerTRUi{FET



pure-white well-formed perianth with a dawn-
pink tru,pet tinged with white, good stem, 
medium late 

a crossing between a collar daffodil and trumpet 
minor; medium small flower, creamy perianth and 
light-yellow collar, medium low,, very early, 
extra suitable for rock garden, round bulbs 

x GABRIEL KLEIBERG 	a dark-orange flat collar against a creamy- 

COLLAR 	
white perianth, medium high, medium late, strong 
stem, an aoutstanding flower 

white perianth, huge ivory cup, medium tall stem, 
medium late, a large flower, a good forcer 
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COLLAR 
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creamy-white perianth with a flat deep-yellow 
collar, a large flower on a medium tall stem, 

medium late 

pure-white perianth and a large collar of blush-
white turning to ice-white, a lerge flower on a 
tall stem, early, a good forcer 

snow-white perianth and an uncommon-orange 
ruffles small corona, a tall stem, excellent for 
cutting, late 

light-yellow perianth, large chrome-yellow collar, 
a very large flower on a very tall and firm stem, 
medium early 

a NANUS-BICOLOR, well-formed, snow-white perianth 
and a lemon-yellow trumpet, an upright standing 
miniature trumpet on a short stem, early 

medium large lemon coloured trumpet-daffodil with 
darker edge at the trumpet, a very fine cclour, 
floriferous, medium tall, medium early 

a NANUS-BICOLOR, pure-white perianth and clear-
yellow trumpet, excellent for rock garden, 
early 

a pure-yellow trumpet NANUS, well-formed, very 
early, an improvement on the original minor-
nanus, good short stem 
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pure-rr.hite uelL-formed perianth rrrith a daurn-
pink trurpet tinged urith r:rhiter good stem,
medium late
a c::ossing betureen a colfar daffodil and trumpet
minor; medj-um small flouier, creamy perianLh and
light-yellctrl colf ar, mediuni 1ouo, very early t
extra suitable for rock garden, lound bulbs

uhite perianthe huge tvory cup, medium tall stem,
medium late, a large florler, a good forcer

creamy-uhite perianlh urith a flat deep-ye11otrr
collar, a large flor,ler on a medium tal1 stem,
medium late
pure-rL;hite perianth and a large colj-ar of blr-rsh-
rlrhite turning to ice-uhite, a lerge flculer on a
ta1l stem, ear1y, a good lorcer
snou-rrihite perianth and an ui-Icommon-orange
ruffles small corona, a ta11 stem, exceLlent for
cutting, late
light-ye11ou perianth,
a very large flourer on
medium early
a NANUS-BI[0LOR, tr.re1]-formed, snouJ-rihite perianth
and a lemon-ye11ou trumpet, an upright, stanclinq
miniature trumpet on a shorL stem, early
medium large lemon col-ouled trumpet-daflfodil tuith
darker edge at the trumpet, a very fi.ne celourt
floriferous, medium tal1, mediurn early
a NANUS-BIC0L0Re pure-uJhite perianth and clear-
yellotrr trumpet, excellent for roek garden,
early
a pure-yelfotrl trumpet NANUS, Lre1l-formed, very
ear1y, an improvement on the original minor-
nanu$, good short stern

large chrome-Ye11otr.t coliar,
a uery ta1l and firm stem,



MAJORETTE 

TRUMPET 

MEDAILLON 

LARGE CUP 

olive-yellow perianth, silvery trumpet with olive-
yellow edge, a "reverse" coloured daffodil on a 
medium tall stem, medium early 

sulphur-yellow perianth with large flat deep-orange 
cup. tall stem, medium early, a fine daffodil 

a very small dark-yellow trumpet NANUS, a short 
stem on which an upright standing mini-trumpet, 
very early 

creamy-white perianth and a small orange-red cup, 
yellow in the centre, tall Stem, excellent for 
cutting, medium late 

pure-white perianth with a fresh lemon-coloured, 
White bordered collar,' very floriferous, medium 
tall stem, early, a very good and early forcer 

golden-yellow perianth, deep-orange collar, a 
well-formed flower on a strong stem, vigorous 

plant, medium early, winner of the CHALLENGE-CUP 
1973 of Holland 

lemon-yellow perianth with..a collar of the.  same 
hue with a golden rim, an outstanding forthed 
flower on a medium tall stem, medium late 

a superb flower with a white well-formed perianth 
and a large flat ivory cup, a tall strong stem, 
medium early, sweet-scented like a violet 

perianth and collar of the same golden-yellow 
colour, a well-formed early flowering daffodil 
on a medium tall stem 

golden-yellow perianth with a very large collar 
of the same yellow with a green centre, a very 
large flower on a very tall' stem, medium early 

-ORANGE MASTER pure yellow overlapping perianth with a deep 

LARGE tUP 	
orange trumpet, most approaching the "orange 
trumpet" daffodil, medium tall, medium late 

white perianth of overlapping petals and a warm 
orange, edged yellow collar, medium early, medium 
tall stem, a vary attractive Collar daffodil 
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olive-yellou perianth, silvery trumpet ,riith olive-
yellorrr edge, a Iireverser' coloured daf fodil on a
medium tall stem, mediurn early
sulphur-yellorii perianth r,rith large flat deep-orange
cup. tall stem, meCium early, a fine daffodil

a very smal1 dark-yellou
stem on uhieh an uprighi
very early
creamy-Lrhite perS.anth and

trurnpet NANUS, a short
standinq mini-trumpet,

a smaIl oranQe-red cup,
ye11ou in the centre, tall stem, excellent for
cutting, medium late
pure-urhite perianth uith a f'resh Lemon-eoloured,
t;hite bordered co}1ar, very floriferous, nedium
tall- stem, ear}.y, a very gor:rl and earty f orcer
golden-ye11or..:.r perianth, cJeep-orange col-lar, a
t:e11--formed flar.ler on a strong stem, t'igorous

p1ant, medium ear1y, uinner of the CHALLfNG[-CUP
1973 of Ho.Iland

lemon-yellour perianth ti,ith a collar o1' t,he. same
hue uith a gr:lden rim, an outstandinq formed
flnuer on a medium tall stem, medj,um late
a superb flotuer uith a tuhite u"refl-formed perianth
and a large flat ivory cup, a tal1 strong stemt
medium ear1y, su,eet-scented like a uielet
perianth and colfar of the same goiden-yel1ou
colour, a rrlell-formed earJy florr;ering daffcdil
on a medium tall stem

golden-ye1lotu perianth r.r;ith a very large coflar
of the same ye11ou tlith a green centre, a very
I.arge flouler on a very tall stem, medium early
pure yelloirl r:verlapping periarrth r,.rith a deep
oranqe trumpet, mr:st approachirlg the I'orange
trumpettt daffodil, medium ta1l, medium late
ulhite perianth of overlapping petal-s and a uarm
orange, edged yellor,l coL1ar, medium early, medium
tall stem, a ve.ry attractive Col]ar daffodil



TERMS OF BUSINESS 	 (not for Introduction Offer) 

• it 

Prices in this offer are quoted in U.S.S. 

All offers are subject to crop-conditions and/or previous 
.sales. 
,No substitutions of varieties will be made. 
All bulbs are sold ex-seller's warehouse -Holland- and 
travel throughout at buyer's risk and expense. 
The costs of packing, netherland's Phytopathological 
Inspection, together with costs for freight, forwarding; 
insurance and import-charges are for buyer's account 
Unless utherwise instructed, the seller will arrange for 
transportation and for ordinary insurance-coverage to 
destination. 

.The seller warrants the goods to be of the best quality, 
sound and healthy, at the time of.shipment, but does not 
otherwise warrant flowering-, growing- and other results. 

PAYMENT  

Due to the uncertain monetary situation we regret that 
we must ask now all customers to enclose check of the 
total bulb-amount with their order, to be sent by AIRMAIL. 

The costs for packing and freight to be paid later-on on 
receipt of our bill to be mailed to you as soon as the 
bwlbs have been dispatched. 

For your check with order we offer you the following 
DISCOUNT: 

5% for orders to be sent to us before 1 June. 

Order please before August and do not order less than 
$ 25.00 

TERTYIS OF BUSINESS (not for, Introduction 0ffer)

Prices in this offer are quoted in U.S.$.

AII offers are subject to crop-canditions and/ax previous
. safes.
. No substitutions of varieties rlill be made.
A11 bulbs are sold ex-sellerrs u:arehouse -Holland- and
travel throughout at buyerrs risk and expense.
The costs of packing, netherlandts Phytopathological
Inspection, together tlith costs for freight, foruardinE,
lnsurance and lmport-charges are fol buyerts account
unless utheruiise instructed, the seller u.ri11 arrange for
tramspcrtation and for ordinary insurance-coverage to
des tina t{ on.

.The seller uarrants the goods to be of the best quality,
sound and heaLthy at the time of.shipment, but does not
otheruise uJarrant flou.rering-, grou.rinq- and other results.

PAYIV]ENT

Due to the uncertain monetary situatibn ue regret that
ure must ask nou aL1 customers to encfose chcck of the
total bulb-amount urith their order, to be sent by AIRIIAIL.

The cost$ for packing and f reight to bo paid later-orl or'l

receipt of our bill to be mailed to you as soon as the
bulbs have been disPatched.
For your check Uith order ure offer you the follouing
DI SCOUNT:

5/, fcr orders to be senq! ua before I Ju11

Order please befope August and do not order less Lhan
$ 25. oo
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•ur prices in U.S.S 	far 1st quality bulls 
I 	: 

delivery 	1 9 7 5 

each 	10 bulbs 100 bulbs 

AFTER ALL 	large cup 	 0.50 4.50 	40.co 
AHOY 	.  	collar 	 0.75 7.00 	65.00 
BABY MOON  	Jonquilla 	 - o.65 	6.co 
BACCARAT  	collar 	 o.50 4.50 	40.o0 
BAGATELLE 	minor 	. ............ - 1.20 	10.0o 
BELCANTO  	collar 	 1.50 12.oc 
BRETON 	. 	trumpet 	 1.0o 9.oc 
CANASTA  	collar 	 1.00 9.00 	- 
CASSATA 	, 	collar 	 o.50 4.50 	40.00 
CHABLIS  	collar 	 3.0o 27.00 	- 
CHANTERELLE 	collar 	 0.50 4.50 	40.00 
CHANTILLY'  	large rup o.50 4.50 	40.00 
CITRIX  	trumpet 	 2.50 20.00 	- 
COLBLANC 	.... ... 	collar 	 

	

 	25.00 - 	- 
COLIBRI 	. 	. 	minor 	  - 5.co 	45.00 
COLLAROSA 	. .... ... 	collar 	 4.00 45..o 
COLORAMA 	. 	. 	.. 	cellar 	........... 	. 7.50 70.00 
COLORANGE  	collar 1.00 9.00 
COLVERSE  	collar 15.00 - 	- 
DOUBLET  	double 2.50 	20.00 
EGARD  	collar 	 1.25 10.00 	9.cc 
ELYSEE  	collar 	 2.00 •lb.00 
FLEVO  	trumpet 	 - 3.00 	'27.co 
FONDANT 	large cup 1.00 9.oc 	ONO 

FRILEUSE  	collar 	 - 1.50 	12.00 
GABRIEL KLEIBERG collar 	 5.00 45.00 	- 
GERVO' 	large cup - 2.50 	20.00 
HOLIDAY 	INN 	. 	collar 	............... ...... ...... o.60 5.50 	50.00 
ICE CRYSTAL 	collar 	 o.60 5.50 	50.00 
JOLI COEUR  	split-corona c.35 3.oc 	25.00 
KING SIZE  	collar 	 1.40 12.oc 	- 
LILLIPUT  	minor 	 - 2.00 	18.00 
LIMONE  	trumpet 	 - 3.o0 	25.00 
LITTLE BEAUTY 	minor 	  - 2.00 	18.os 
LITTLE GEM  	minor 

	

 	- 1.20 	9.oc 
MAJORETTE  	trumpet 

	

 	0.5C 4.E0 	40.00 
MEDAILLON  	large cup  	o.45 4.0o 	35.00 
MINIDAF  	minor 	. . none to offer 
MIRABELLE  	small cup - 2.50 	20.00 

rur prices in U.S.$ flrr lst quality lulbs dellvery I 9 ? 5
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J 

each 10 bulbs 100 bulbs 

MISTRAL  collar $ 	o.50 4.50 40.00 
MONDRAGON collar. 	 8.00 75,.00 • I•1. 

MOONBIRD 	.. ..... collar 	 1.00 9.00 
MUSCADET 	 large cup o.35 3.00 25.00 
OBELISK 	_ 	. 	. ddllan 	 3.00 25.00 ONO 

OECUMENE 	- ..... collar 3.00 25.00 
ORANGE MASTER 	 large cup 	 t.50 4.50 ON. 

ORANGERY 	 collar 	... .. 	o.50 4.50 40.00 
PALETTE collar l0.00 
PALMARES  _ 	collar 	 6.00 50.00 MM. 

PARISIENNE 	 split-corona 6.50 4.50 40.00 
PEACH MELBA 	 collar 	 1.25 10.o0 
PEARLAX collar 	 3.50 30.00 
PEARLSHELL 	 collar 	 2.50 20.00 
PETILLANT 	 small cup 	 2.50 	20.00 
PETIT BEURRE 	 minor 	 none to offer 
PICCOLO 	 minor 	 2.50 20.00 
PICK-UP 	..................... split-corona 1.00 9.00 80.00 
POMERANZA 	 split-corona o.60 5.50 50.co 
REVEILLE collar 	 2.50 20.00 
RUNGIS split-corona 1.00 9.00 80.00 
RIESLING 	 collar 	 5.00 45.00 
SANCERRE 	, .. 	.... _ .. collar 	 5.00 45.00 MO' 

SILURETTA 	 trumpet 	 0.45 4.00 35.00 
SOVEREIGN collar 60.00 
-SPLIT 	  collar 	 o.45 4.0o 35.00 
TIRITOMBA 	 collar 10.00 90.00 
TOP-HIT 	. 	............ collar 	... 	. 12.00 
TOPOLINO minor 	 1.00 8.00 
TRICOLLET 	 split-corona 24.00 
VALDROME 	 collar 	 o.60 5.50 50.oc 
VINCENNES 	 bona* 	 1.00 9.00 •••• 

WHITE ASH 	 trumpet 	 o.45 4.00 

ALPINE GLOW 	 trumpet 	 none to offer 
BRILLIANT STAR 	 papillon 	 1.25 10.00 •••• 

BROADWAY STAR 	 papillon 	 1.50 14.00 
BROUGHSHANE 	 trumpet 	 o.50. 4.50 40.00 
DOLLY MOLLINGER 	 papillon 	 o.50 4.50 40.00 
EASTER 	BONNET 	..... large cup o.75 7.00  SM. 

ENTERPRISE 	 double 	 1.00 9.00 80.00 
EXPLORER 	 trumpet 	 3.50 30.00 
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.GARRON 	• 	trumpet 
GOLDRUSH     papillon 
ICE FOLLIES 	large cup 
JONQ.FLORE PLENO jcnquilla 
LEMON BEAUTY 	papillon 
PAPILLON BLANC 	Capillon 
PEEPING TOM 	cyclamineus 

each 

2.oc 
0.50 

o.75 

10 bulbs 100 bulbs 

3.50 
1B.00 
4.50 
1.70 
7.oc 
1.75 
1.75 

30.00 

40.co 
15.00 
60.00 
15.00 
15.00 

PINK BEAUTY 	large cup 2.00 18.co 
ROYAL ORANGE 	large cup 0.50 4.50 40.00 
SALOME 	- 	large cup o.50 4.50 40.00 
SCARLETT O'HARA large cup 3.50 30.00 
SPELLBINDER 	trumpet 0.50 4.50 40.00 

Only far 	U. 	S. A. 

our SPECIAL INTRODUCTION OFFER 	1 9 7 5 for 	30.00 NET 

a collection of 25 COLLAR end _CPLIT-CORONA daffodils in the 
- following varieties, 1 bulb of each, separately packed.and 
labeld: 

BACCARAT 	COLORANGE 	ICE CRYSTAL OBELISK 

BELCANTO 	COLLAROSA 	JOLI COEUR ORANGERY 

EASSATA 	COLORAMA 	KING SIZE 	PARISIENNE 

CHABLIS, 	EGARD 	MISTRAL 	POMERANZA 

CHANTERELLt HOLIDAY INN MOONBIRD 	PEACH MELBA 

packing, inspection and carriage free 

your ch6ck with Order 	 to order before July 15 

PEARLSHELL 

PICK-UP 

RUNGIS 

SPLIT 

VALDROME 

March 1975 

GARRON i.. '-. 'i'j' trumpet
GOLDRUSH PaPillon
IDE F0LLIIS larqe cuP
JONQ.FL0RE PLEN0'jonquilla
LE[vl0f! BTAUTY paPil-1on
PAPILL0lrl BLA i\iC PaPillcn
PIEPING T0l4 cYclamineus
PINK BTAUTY large cuP
R0YAL 0FiANGt large cuP
SALOI'II large cuP
SCARLITT UTHARA large cuP
SPELLBiNDER trumPet

= = = = = = = == = = = = = = - = = = = = = = = = = =:: = :: = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = === = == = ===
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o.50 4.5O 40.oo
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1.75 15. oo
2.oo f B. oo

o.50 4.50 40.oo
o.50 4.50 40.oo
- 3.50 50. oo

0.50 4.50 40. oo

a collection of 25 COLLAR end '
fo11ot:;ing varieties, 1 bulb cf
labeld:
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EA SSA TA

CHABLlS

JPLIT-CBRONA daffodils in the
each, seParatelY Packed and

COLORANGE

COLLA Rt]SA

COLORATVIA

TGA RD

HOLIDAY INN

ICT CRYSTAL

JOLI COIUR

KING SIZE

IY]I STRA L

IYlOO NB ] RD

CBILISK

ORA NGI RY

PARISIINt'JI

F Ot'1[ RA NZA

PEACH I'IELBA

P IA RL SHELL

P ICK-UP

RUNG I S

SPL IT
VALDROIYIECHA I\TE R[LL,E

packing, inspection and carriage free
ycur check t:ith crder to order before JulY 15



PALETTE 

COLLAR 

PALMARE5  

COLLAR 

PTIRPVE 

SPLIT-CORONA 

PEACH MELBA 

COLLAR 

PEARLAX 

COLLAR 

pEARLSHELL 

COLLAR 

pcDpANT 

SMALL CUP 

PETIT_BEURRE  

MINOR 

PICCOLO 

MINOR 

PICK-UP 

SPLIT-CORONA 

PLAYTIME 

LARGE CUP 

POMERANIA 

SPLIT-CORONA 

creamy-white perianth, large. flat collar, yellow' 
in the centre merging in orange to dark-orange at 
the brim, an exceptional colour, tall stem, medium 
late 

a medium large flower with pure-white perianth 
and an evenly coloured pink collar, medium tall, 
medium early, excellent for exquisite arrangement 

a fine daffodil with a pure-white perianth and a 
large reflexed ruffled orange corona on a good 
tall stem, excellent for cutting 

creamy-white perianth and a very large deep-orange 
collar, a very large flower on a medium tall stem, 
medium late 

white perianth with a pearl-pink collar, a well-
formed flower on a strong tell stem, medium late 

white perianth and a , nacre coloured collar turning 
to white, a well-formed flower on a medium tall 
stem, medium late 

well-formed pure-white perianth,:  small yellow cup 
with a broad scarlet rims tall stem, medium late 

a butter-yellow very small trumpet NANUS, 
formed flower en a short stem,, excellent for 
the rock-garden 

a very small pure-lellow'trumpet NANUS, very short 
stem, very early, one of .our smallest minors 

pure-white perianth, the flat corona is orange-
scarlet somewhat lighter in the centre, a. good 
stem, a strong plant, a fine flower, mediUm early 

pure-white perianth with aniline-pink, trumpet-
formed, large flower, medium tall, medium late, 
a seedling of Alpine Glow 

pure-white perianth and a flat deep-orange corona, 
a tall stem, medium early, a good and early 
forcer 

PA LT TTt

COLLA [1

.PALTCITEg

COLLA R

PARIS]TI{NE

5PL I T-CI]RONA

PqgqJ ry.qlp3

COLLA R

.PE-8-LL4I

COLLA R:

LE$HIIql!,
Ct]Lt.A B

.rcLI-*AUI
SIVIALL CUP

!-[.E]".E,E.U.EE
IVIINOR

pIcc0L 0

I{ INOR

rICK-UP

5PLlT-CONCNA

PLAYTIfVIE

LARGI CUP

POIIERANZA

creamy-urhite perianth, large flat collarr, y*11o*'5
in the centre rnerging in orange to dark-orange at
the brim, an exceptional eolour, tall stem, medium
Late

a medium large florrler ulith pure-uhite perianth
and an evenly colr:ured pink collar, medium ta1l,
medium ear1y, excellen! for exqulsite arrangement

a fine daffodil rrrith a pure-urhite perianth and a
large refLexed ruffled orange trorona en a good
tal1 stem, excellent, for cutting
creamy-urhite perianth and a very large deep-orange
co11ar, a very large flouer on a medium talf stem,
medium late
uhite perianth uith a pearl-pink collar, a uell-
farmed flouer on a etrong ta}I stem, medium J"ate

t.ihite perianth and a nacre eolsured co-L.Lar turning
to rLlhite, a uielL-formed flouer crn a mcr.lium tall
st.em, medlum late
ulelI-formed pure-urhite perianthr: sma11 yellotri cup
ri.rith a broad scqrlet rime tall stem, mecjiurir late

a butter-ye1lorrl very small trumpet ilAlJUS, urell;
formed flotrrer on a short stem, excellent for
the rock-qerrden

a very small- pure.yeilou trumpet NANUS, very short
stem, very earIy, one of our smaflest minors."

pure-urhite perS"anth, the flat corona ls orange-
scarlet someu.rhat lighter in the trentre, a good
stem, a strong plant, a fine flatuer, medium early
pure-uhite perianth uith aniline-pink, trumpet-
f,ormed, large f louer, mediurn tal1, medj.um }.ate,
a seedling of Alpine GLotrr

pure-urhite perianth and a fl-at c.leep-orange caxonae

S'LIT-C'R,NA a tall stem, medium early, a good and early
f orcer
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x REVEILLE 

COLLAR 

RUNGIS 

SPLIT-CORONA 

x RIESLING  

COLLAR 

x SANCERRE 

COLLAR 

SILVRETTA 

TRUMPET 

x SOVEREIGN 

COLLAR 

SPLIT 

COLLAR 

x TIRITOMBA 

COLLAR 

x TOP-HIT 

COLLAR 

TOPOLINO 

MINOR 

TRICOLLET 

SPLIT-CORONA 

a clear-yellow collar on a pure white perianth, 
a good medium tall stem, our earliest flowering 
collar daffodil, a good and very early forcer 

sulphur-yellow perianth with large reflexed 
ruffled orange corona, medium late, a fine cut 
flower, a "sport" of Parisienne 

a large greenish-white flower on a good stem, 
well-formed, medium late 

a creamy-white large collar on a pure-white 
perianth, a good strong stem, a very fine.  
flower, medium late 

silver-cream perianth and trumpet with copper-
yellow rim on trumpet, rather short stem, medium 
late, excellent for rock-garden 

a pure-white well-formed perianth.  .on which a flat 
pure-orange, white bordered collar, a splendid 
large flower on a medium tall strong stem, early, 
blooms a long time 

white perianth and ivory collar, medium large, 
medium tall stem, medium late, a fine flower for 
artistic arrangement 

a deep scarlet reflexed collar on a pure-yellow 
perianth, a very tall stem on a strong plant, a 
good and early forcer keeping its scarlet colour, 
most interesting for hybridising, early-flowering 

sulphur-yellow perianth and a light-orange collar, 
a very tall strong stem, medium early, an excellent 
early forcer 

our most early bicolor trumpet NANUS, white perianth 
and a primrose-yellow trumpet, an exceptional daffodil 
for rockery 

white perianth and an orange corona split into three 
segments, tall stem, medium late, an entirely NEW TYPE 
of daffodil 

  

  

    

x xl-v_q_L_Lg

COLLA R

8_UNq i E
SPL IT-CORONA

x BI-L9U]!-Q.

COLLA R

x sruE!-B-8g.
C OLLA R

SJLVJFTTT.
TRUTVIPTT

x 90vi_LE_I_qI{

COLLAR

"u
COLLA R

x IIFU!"IIU
COLLA R

xJW
COLLAR

:qe9!J-ug.
IYII NOR

TSIqILLEJ
SPLIT-CORONA

a clear-Yell-otr"r collar on
a goocl mediurn taJ-1 stem,
coIlar daf'fodi1, a good

a pure rrlhite
our earliest

and very early

perianth e

fIouerinq
f orcer

sulphur-yellou: perianth t;ith large
ruffled orange corona, medium late,
flouer, a t'sPorti' of Par.isienne

a large greenish-rrhite flouer on a good stem,
uel}-formed, medium late

a cream/-uhite 1 arge colfan on
perianth, a good stronq stem,
flourer, medium late
silver-cream perlanth and trumpet uith copper-
yellou rim on trumpet, rather short stem, medium
Iate, excellent for rock-garden

reflexed
a fine eut

a pure-uhite
a very fine

a pure-uhite
pUre-oran$e 1

large flouer
blooms a 3-ong

uhite perianth and ivorY
medium ta11 stqm, medium
artistic arrangement

tr.reIl-formed perianth on
ulhite bordered collarr a
on a medium tall strong
time

rrihich a flat
splendid

stem, ear1Y,

medium large,
fine flotr.ler l'or

collare
1ate, a

a deep scarlet reflexed collar on a pure-yellour
perianth, a very taII stem on a strong plant, a
good and early forcer keeping its scarlet colour,
most interesting for hybridising, early-flouering

sulphur-yellorrl perianth and a light-orange coIlar'
a very taII strong stem, medium earlyt an excellent
early forcer
our most early bicolor trumpet NANUS, trrhite perianth
andaprimrose-yellorrltrumpet,anexceptionaldafl.odilfor rockerY

uhite perianth and an srange corona split into three

""g*rnt", 
tal1 stem, medium }ate, an entlrely NEI'tl TYPE

of daffodi-I



VALDROME 

COLLAR 

VINCENNES 

COLLAR 

WHITE ASH  

TRUMPET 

white perianth and a very flat amber-yellow 
	7 

collar, a very fine flower on a medium tall 
stem, medium early, very floriferous 

golden-yellow perianth with a collar of light-
orange, medium tall, medium late 

a small trumpet daffodil, pure-white with a 
silver-white brim at the trumpet, short stem, 

SOME OTHER VARIETIES WE GROW 	WELL WORTH YOUR ATTENTION 

ALPINE GLOW 

TRUMPET 

pure-white well-formed perianth with alpine-
pink trumpet, sizable flower on a good stem, 
medium late 

BRILLIANT STAR sulphur-yellow perianth and scarlet striped 

PAPILLON 	
wings, a fine flower on a good stem, medium 
late 

BROADWAY STAR pure-white perianth, red and white striped 

PAPILLON 	
wings, a good forcer, medium late 

BROUGHSHANE  

TRUMPET 

a well-formed very large pure-white trumpet-
daffodil, a good stem, a strong plant, medium 
late 

DOLLY MOLLINGER snow-white perianth with orange, white. Shaded 

PAPILLON 	
wings, a rather tall stem, medium early, 
particular flower 

a medium large flower with a white perianth and 
a large cup of dark pink with creamy centre. 
medium tall stem, early 

double golden-yellow perianth and orange centre, 
large flower, a good stem, a strong plant, 
medium late 

EXPLORER 	golden-yellow well-formed trumpet daffodil, a 

TRUMPET 	
tall stem, medium early, a good forcer 

GARRON 	well-formed golden-yellow trumpet daffodil on a 

TRUMPET 	
good tall stem, late flowering 

EASTER BONNET 

LARGE CUP 

ENTERPRISE 

DOUBLE 

vlr.p&1I8.

Ct]L-LA R

u i ii[t hiN[ 5

COL!-AR

I'HITE A 5H

uhite perianth and a very flat ember-ye11otil
col}ar, a very fine florrler on a medium talL
stem, medium earlye very fl-oriferous
golden-ye11eirr perianth ,rrith a collar of light-
orange, medium ta11, medium late

a small trumpet daffodil, pure-rrlhite ltrith a
silver-u.rhite brim at the trumpet, shcrt stem,

TRUI,IPIT

=====:=====:===;========================;===-======:===========

SOTVII DTHTR VABIETITS UE GROI1J - tilELL IJ0RTH Y0UR ATTINTI0N

AL!Jl\E__q!gur

TRUITPIT

-E.E"OAqUALS]AB
PAP ILLON

pure-uhite u:eII-formed perianth uith alpine-
pink trumpei, sizable flou.rer on a good stem,
medium late

pnIllIlJl-gTAE sulphur-yellou perianth and scarlet striped
;;r*- 

-l:;3-, 
a fine flouer on a sood s!em' medium"

pure-r,.lhiLe perianth, red and r-uhite striped
t.rings, a good forcer, medium late

-?.[U!E[9.U:.[E a tlrell-f crmed very large pure-rrhite tlumpet-

TRUliftT daifnrJil, a grroc s'tem, a strcng p1ant, tnctliunt
t-are

' -?-p-!LY-j1!-+jl!f,iR snau:-t,;hite peiianth uith oxange, u'hite sltadec)

pAi-rILL !lii u.rings, a rai:her tal-l- stein, ineaiun eat l;r 
'partlcular fliouter

l-t!l"-qB -B-q!l!LT a medium larEe f louer uj-th a i.rhiie perianth and

LARGI CUp a large cup of dark pink urith creamy centre'
medium taltr siern, earlY

!-UIE-B!B-IS[ double qolden-yellou periar'th and trrange centre,
n.r rnr r I arge fllo':rer, a gooc stem, a stronr' pre nt 'LfUiJULL

meCrum laie
tx!!QB[_B gclden-1,eliorir rL.re]l-formed trumpet daf iodil, a

TRUl,ip[T tall stem, medlum ear1y, a good iorcer

$|iI!} uell-fonmed golden-yellou trumpet daffodil on a

TRUTi,ET good ta11 stem, late flou.rering



GOLDRUSH  

PAPILLON 

ICE FOLLIES  

LARGE CUP 

JONQUILLA 

FLORE PLENO 

LEMON BEAUTY 

PAPILLON 

light-yellow perianth with orange and yellow 
wings, medium late 

well-formed pure-white perianth and a very 
large ivory-white cup, a tall strong stem, 
medium early 

a small golden-yellow double flower, 2-4 on 
a stem, sweet scented, very late 

white perianth with yellow, white striped wings, 
well formed, medium tall stem, medium late 

PAPILLON BLANC perianth and short wings of.creamy-white 
colour, a good stem, very strong flower, 
late 

PAPILLON 

PEEPING TOM 

CYCLAMINEUS 

PINK BEAUTY 

LARGE CUP 

deep-yellow reflexed perianth and a long narrow 
trumpet, one of the first flowering daffodils, 
tall stem 

snow-white perianth with-analine-pink trumpet-
formed cup, medium tall stem, mediut late 

large white, perianth with a very large flat 
orange cup, enormous flower on a medium tall 
stem, medium late 

white well-formed perianth, a trumpet-formed lrng 
pink cup with a tinge of gold.at the edge, a fine 
flower on a good stem, medium:late 

SCARLETT O'HARA large flower with .a golden-yellow perianth and 
a scarlet-orange cup,, a very tall stem, one of 
the earliest flowering daffodils 

a "reverse" coloured daffodil with a well-formed 
lemon-yellow perianth and a silvery-white trumpet, 
a fine flower on a good tall stem, medium early 

ROYAL ORANGE 

LARGE CUP 

SALOME 

LARGE CUP 

LARGE CUP 

SPELLBINDER  

TRUMPET 

sOlpslj.fl
PAPILLCN

_uLa14!
LARGE CUP

light-yellou perianth rrrith orange and yellotu
u;ingsl medium late

-lgg-lgLLJg-g uell-formed pure-u.rhite perianth and a very
;-.r .* *::?:.t::l{;'ntt" 

cup' a talr etrons stem'

rylqulL_L{ a small qelden-yef }otL clouble flotjer, 2-4 an

m;No a stem, srrleeL scented' very late

L!ry]!N- P.FS-UfI rrrhite perianth rLrith yellou, urhite striped urinqs'
**- u-rell formed, medium tall sLem' medium late

eIgIl=L. !ry-*B!LU9 perianth and short
colour, a good stem,PAPILLON rate

p-EEt?I-N-q l-A-U deep-yel1otu reflexed perianth and a lonq narrour
trumplt, one of the first flotrrering daffodils'cYCLAllrNtus inrr "t**

I*IKFff-UL snour-uhite perianth r,rit'h'analine-pink trumpet-- rqlmed cup, medium talL stem, medium lateLARGT CUP

B-p-YAt=--qBf[G-E large rirhite perianth uith a very large f]'at
orange cupr .enormous flotuer on a medium LalILARGT cuP steml medium late
u.rhite ulell-forned perianth, a Lrumpet-formed Irng
pink cup urith a tinge of go1d,1t tire edge, a fine
flouen on a good, stem, meCium:l'ate

9.ctBLETJ.-Q.'rjA.ulargefloulerr.uithagolden-yellorr,lperianlhanda scarlet-orange cup, a very tall stem, one ofLARGE cuP the earliest flourering daffodil"s
sIEl_J-BJflDtR a orreverse!t colsured dalfodil urith a urell-formed

- 

lemon-yellou perianth and a sllvery-trhite trumpet,TRUt'lpET u rin" flou:er on a good ta11 stem, medium early

u:ings of creamY-tuhite
very strong f lotler,



A GOLD MEDAL COLLAR. DAFFODIL 

.s-\

A GOI,D MEDAL COLT.AIi DAF'TODTT,
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